You will face many enemies who will attack you repeatedly:

Lust d e f a h e stageguard at the end of each rtape in
to advance to the next stage. Stageguardsare FLYING
(Stage 11, BLACK NlNJA (Stage 21, NlNJA BOSS (Stage 3),
GRAND BOSS (Stage 4), GRAND BOSS (Stage 5).
Number of hits to defeat enemies and what you wlli score:

HOW TO PLAY
Pull the plastic tab from the battery area to energize your game!
Press the ONISTART button to turn on the unit. You'll hear an
"On" beep, and the maximum score is displayed.
Press the ONISTART button again to begin from stage 1 !
You begin with 3 CHANCES and a FULL ENERGY BAR. You lose
energy when you move, use a weapon or you will be attacked.
Lose all your energy and you lose a chance. Lose all 3 chances,
and you lose the game! Pick the ENERGY BONUS when it
appears on screen to restore energy!
Press the AllACK button to attack! On ground level, you always
attack with your SWORD. Pick up the NlNJA STAR whenever you
can! Press the AllACK during jumping to throw the star!
To defeat certain enemies (BLACK NINJA, NINJA BOSS, GRAND
BOSS) you must use the NlNJA STAR and not the sword! When
you pick a NlNJA STAR, you can use it 10 TIMES.

ENEMY
BLACK FIGHTER
FLYING NINJA (Normal)
(As Stageguard)
BLACK NINJA (Normal)
(As Stageguard)
NINJA BOSS (Normal)
(As Stageguard)
GRAND BOSS(Stageguard)

SWORD
1
1
1

5

1

STAR
1

I

5
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SCORE
10
10
5 0
! l o
50
10
50
50

The game pauses between stages. Press the AllACKIPICKI
SOUND button to turn SOUND on or off. Sound function can only
be used'during pauses.
Press the ONISTART button when you're ready to begin each
stage or after a GAME OVER.
Press the OFF button when you're finished playing. The game
shuts off automatically after about 3 minutes of non-play.
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